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Consists of r&b contemporary, r&b ol' school, mixture of hip-hop trance techno rap, inspirational, r&b

dance, and the new futuristic jazz-rap, from six different artists. 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B:

Contemporary urban, HIP HOP/RAP: Alternative Hip Hop Details: KRIZM is the young wonder from the

"magic" city- Miami, Fl. This multi-talented act is nothing short of magic himself. He's a

producer/keyboardist, arranger, tap/hip-hop dancer, actor, and rapper, and freestylist. His first

appearance as an actor/rapper, was on the hit Nickelodeon TV series, "Gullah Gullah Island", as "JC The

Rapper", leader of the G-funk Band. Krizm took his talent to the dance floor of the theater, and rattled his

audience with flashy footwork, as the "Lone Tapper" in the smash hit play, "Hair In The Kitchen". Krizm

has now taken his genius abilities to the music and dance production studios and created a new sound-

he calls it " futuristic jazz", and a new art form- he calls this "tap-rap". Get ready listeners!! Get ready

viewers!! CALD-HhEW Records proudly presents The New!! The One!!! The Only!!! Krism, "The Tap

Rapper"(to see picture of this artist, visit us at cald-hhew.com) TIBET is a serious DJ. He is a mix master

who has enjoyed radio play of his music here in Miami, Fl. He enjoys mixing his music and making tapes

of it for his friends and fans. He styles himself after none and fires-you-up with a mixture of

"Trance-hip-hop-rap", that thumps with that "Miami Bass" that moves you to the dance floor. He is a

producer/keyboardist, arranger, rapper. CALD-HhEW Records proudly presents Tibet(to see picture of

this artist, visit us at cald-hhew.com) CALD-HhEW Records is proud to present the new hit song

"Grateful" by the Artist "E". "E" is from Miami, Fl. and of Bahamian descent. She affectionately refers to

her music as "Inspirational". She is a member of The Miami Mass Choir, and the lead vocal on the song

"Kum-ba-ya", from the album "Just for You". She also appeared on BET as a member of The Miami Mass
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Choir. "E" is a member of the Dreater Bethel AME Church and the director of two(2) youth choirs. She is

an avid songwriter and producer. This multitalented artist performed all vocal tracks on "Grateful" and

also co-wrote and co-produced this hit tune(to see picture of this artist, visit us at cald-hhew.com) JEFF

FOX is as talented in song writing and producing as he is in riding the discs. He is a mix master who

knows how to mix vintage schemes with today's funk. Jeff Fox is the idea man behind "The South Beach

Anthem". He is a party music maker, who's rhymes and antics produce "get-down-dance-music". His

newest party tune, straight from his hang-out on South Beach, is entitled "Are You Single ( R U Single )" .

CALD-HhEW Records is proud to be working with DJ Jeff Fox(to see picture of this artist, visit us at

cald-hhew.com) Formerly, an exclusive artist/member of the group "Note to Note", PATRICK performed

locally- Miami, Fl. - and in the surrounding metropolitan areas. He describes his music as R&B, sexy and

soulful. He is a writer/singer who flavors his music with sultry vocals that reminisce the flavor of Miles J

and Teddy P. CALD-HhEW Records is proud to release the hit Single, "Tellin' Me Lies". Taken from his

upcoming CD, "Simply Patrick(to see picture of this artist, visit us at cald-hhew.com) This is "Ole School"

at its best. CALD-HhEW Records is proud to present Calvin's new hit "U Played Me", taken from the

upcoming CD "CALVIN TYME- Too Versatile". Calvin's mixture of smooth and rough vocals give him a

unique sound and familiar feel. His hit from 1989 "Touch Me, Hold Me" is also featured on the upcoming

CD which is a mixture of "Ole School" and "Contemporary R&B(to see picture of this artist, visit us at

cald-hhew.com)
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